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20:00:19  1) “Bosox Down Yanks” - exterior of Yankee Stadium, players              (S) Sports: Baseball -
-20:04:37     warming up - CS Mickey Mantle, Bill Skowron, Dick Gernert,                16mm
                    Dave Sisler, Tom Sturdevan?, game action - Yogi Berra on first               [sound]
                    base, double play, CS Enos Slaughter, Slaughter hitting home run,
                    Jerry Coleman booting easy ground ball, Dick Gernert walking, Jackie
                    Jensen hitting double, CS Gil McDougald, McDougald hitting home run,
                    Ted Williams walking to first, Jim Piersall hitting three run home run

20:04:39  2) MCU announcer at desk reviewing games of the week -                      (S) Sports: Baseball -
20:04:52      New York Giants - PAN across team warming up with some fans            16mm
                    in seats in background, MCS Alvin Dark practicing hitting balls in           [sound-narration]
                    batting cage, Dodger pitcher throwing to African-American Giants
                    third baseman Hank Thompson, Thompson hitting ball and running
                    to first base, Giants player scoring from third base, Giants relief pitcher
                    Coleman on mound throwing ball
20:05:39      Milwaukee Braves - CS manager Johnny Grib?, CS Eddie Mathews,
                    CS Lew Burdette, CS Red Schoendienst, Pittsburgh Pirates - CS Dick
                    Cole, N.Y. Yankees - CS Gil McDougald, Boston Red Sox - George Kell
                    hitting single, CS catcher Daryl Weber, Chicago White Sox - CS B.
                    Stevens, Washington Senators - CS Bob Porterfield, CS Mickey Vernon,
-20:08:15     CS Clyde Palmer, Philadelphia Athletics - CS Joe Ascot  (1953?)

                3)                                                                                                           (S) Blacks: NET-
20:08:24      short shot of African-Americans waiting near cars                                     “American Negro” -
-20:08:27     <continued below 20:10:23-20:10:31>                                                     4 Rolls

20:08:28      African-American magazine ads with whites (covers of Ebony
                    and Tan magazines, including Pepsi ad)

20:09:33      NAACP picketing “S.G. Kress & Co. 5-10-25 Cent Store” and
-20:10:23     “F.W. Woolworth & Co.”

20:10:23      African-American men and women getting into cars during bus boycott
-20:11:31     <some scratches>

2033.2-2-11

20:11:33  1) “Baseball” 1958 World Series - Milwaukee Braves vs. NY                 (S) 961-A
-20:15:12     Yankees - Casey Stengel, Whitey Ford, Red Schoendienst,                       [section]
                    Warren Spahn, exterior of Yankee Stadium, Bill Skowron                        [sound]
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20:15:20  2) “Sports - The World Series” 1st game of 1953 Series - Yankees           (S) Newsreels: Warner
-20:17:58     vs. Dodgers - Casey Stengel, photographers, Jim Gilliam, Hank                Pathe R17 Shot #14
                    Bauer, Gil Hodges, Phil Rizzuto - ACCERATED MOTION of fan           [sound]
                    eating hot dog, CU child yelling in stands, CU fans yelling and                 [also see 1S07
                    raising their fists                                                                                           03:17:42-03:20:22]

20:17:58  3) 1941 All Star Game - players with home movie cameras filming        (S) 822-B
-20:20:58     Dom and Joe DiMaggio, Ted Williams / 1950 All Star Game Game         [section]
                    - Ted Williams, Ralph Kiner, Don Newcombe / 1955 All Star Game        [sound]
                    - Willie Mays, Stan Musial, crowd leaving stands

20:21:00  4) MCU announcer seated on chair - NY Giants in locker room after      (S) 822-B
-20:23:39     winning last game of the season, Monte Irvin , Leo Durocher, big            [section]
                    crowd in stands / Jackie Robinson walking up steps to field from              [sound]
                    underneath stands, CU Robinson, Robinson hitting home run as
                    Brooklyn wins last game of the season, crowd rising to their feet /
                    last play off game, Don Newcombe wishing reliever Ralph Branca
                    good luck as he comes in from the bull pin, Bobby Thomson’s
                    home run  (1951)

20:23:41  5) “The Big Moment” - Milwaukee Braves vs. Brooklyn Dodgers -        (S) 819-A
-20:26:07     Ebbets Field - story of Joe Adcock being hit by pitch on his head -           [section]
                    Jackie Robinson  (1954)                                                                               [sound]

20:26:15  6) Dodgers in club house after winning 1955 World Series - games         (S) 819-A
-20:29:02     between Yankees vs. Dodgers - Whitey Ford pitching, CU Yankee           [section]
                    Joe Collins, crazy fans, Jackie Robinson stealing home, Yogi Berra          [sound]
                    going berserk over umpire’s call, exterior of Ebbets field, Yogi
                    Berra at bat, Johnny Padres pitching

20:29:10  7) “Nationals Sweep All Star Play” - Willie Mays, Ernie Banks, CU       (S) Sports: Baseball -
-20:32:27     Stan Musial, CU Eddie Matthews, Whitey Ford pitching, CU                   16mm
                    Willie Mays - in Kansas City  (1950s)  [Telenews]                                     [sound]

20:32:29  8) “Birds Beat Sox, Homer Voided” - exterior of Memorial Stadium       (S) Sports: Baseball -
-20:35:13     in Baltimore, game action between White Sox and Orioles, CU                16mm
                    Al Lopez in dug out, Early Wynn pitching, Minnie Minoso making          [sound]
                    catch against the wall, Luis Aparicio hitting single, Ted Kluszewski
                    hitting home run that was called back because umpire had called time
                    out before play, Lopez protesting game
                    (late 1940s/early 1950s)  [Telenews]
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20:35:15  9) “Braves Clinch N.L. Pennant” vs. Cincinnati - exterior of                    (S) Sports: Baseball
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-20:37:41     “Crosley Field Home Of The Redlegs” - Braves players walking              16mm
                    across field led by Hank Aaron, game action, LS and MLS of Hank          [sound]
                    Aaron hitting double and scoring on wild throw, crowd, Braves
                    players going into locker room, owner and players in locker room
                    celebrating, Hank Aaron, Del Crandell speaking, Wes Covington
                    speaking  (late 1940s-early 1950s)  [Telenews]

20:37:50  10) “A Fond Farewell To Ebbets Field” - various games - people            (S) Sports: Baseball -
-20:40:53     going into Ebbets Field, Jackie Robinson, Duke Snider, Dodger               16mm
                    Sym-Phony band playing, Joe Adcock after being hit by pitch,                  [sound]
                    HA STILL of stadium, exterior shot of stadium with sign: “Ebbets
                    Field Apartments”, demolition of stadium, Roy Campanella
                    in wheelchair, Ralph Branca, Carl Erskine around home plate
                    being dug up, still photographers
                    (late 1940s/early 1950s)  [Telenews]

20:41:13  11) “Korea” - Big League Stars In Action - Telenews cameramen           (S) Newsreels:
-20:43:37     paying visit to Ted Williams, Red Sox slugger, and Jerry Coleman,         Telenews D. Vol. 6
                    Yankees second baseman, now flying in Marine Air Force, to see             #52 (NY-5)
                    how they’re doing in the biggest league of all                                             [sound]
                    -CU squadron signs only partially visible
                    -LS Gruman F9F in the air
                    -LS plane landing
                    -MCU Ted Williams being interviewed in front of squadron signs
                    -MS PAN over line of Corsair F4F's on landing field to Jerry Coleman
                      being interviewed
                    -MS Coleman and interviewer on landing field, Corsairs in background
                    (03/13/53)

2033.2-3-6

20:43:38  1) Chicago - VIPs in stands shaking hands, CU Yogi Berra,                    (N) Sports: Baseball -
-20:44:42     MCU Ted Williams, CU Joe DiMaggio, CU Stan Musial,                         All Star Game
                    MCU Jackie Robinson, Casey Stengel, game action  (1950s)                     Telenews

20:44:43  2) Tokyo, Japan - “Tokyo Tops US All Stars” American GI                    (S) Newsreels:
-20:46:13     delivering deciding hit in 5-4 victory over Lopat team                               Telenews Wk. Vol.
                     -LS Eddie Lopat’s All Stars arriving at airport, signs welcoming the        7 # 44 (S-12)
                      Major League
                     -LHS team walking through big crowd
                     -LHS four shots of motorcade slowly moving through 25,000 people
                      along street
                     -LHS 3/4 view of stadium filled with people
                     -LHS players walking out of dugout
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                     -MS military band wearing helmets marching towards camera
                     -MLS players marching in line on to field
                     -MS group of people taking pictures
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                     -MS Robin Roberts (Phillies) and Charles Hood on field
                     -MS Eddie Mathews and Kanru Betto greeting each other on field
                     -MS Yogi Berra signing autographs, three teenage boys next to him
                     -MS side view of Japanese crowd
                     -LS Japanese pitcher Atsushi Aramaki pitching
                     -LS Yogi Berra hitting, taking off for first; pitcher and infielders coming
                       in toward home plate
                     -LS run coming in across plate to tie score for Americans
                     -LS crowd in stands
                     -LS Charles Hood hitting a double, running toward first; Japanese player
                      rounds second and third and then sliding into home plate scoring winning run
                     -LHS general view of stadium, cheering crowd  (10/27/53)

20:46:16  3) “Spotlight On Sport Stars”                                                                    (S) Newsreels:
-20:47:09     Ted Williams back with Red Sox - The Splendid Splinter                         Telenews Wk. Vol.
                     coming back to Boston after hitch in Marines                                            7 #31 (S-11)
                     -MCU Williams being interviewed while standing next to manager
                      Lou Boudreau
                     -MCU three shots of Williams with #9 on uniform
                     -LS crowd in stands; PAN to Williams coming into dugout
                     -MS crowd giving him a hand
                     -MS Williams walking along dugout
                     -MCU Williams tossing ball to team mates  (07/31/53)

20:47:12  4) “Yanks Square It” - World Series - Yankees vs. Dodgers                    (N) Sports: Baseball -
-20:49:26     - Yogi Berra, Mickey Mantle, Jackie Robinson                                          NY Yankees - Unid.
                    (late 1940s - early 1950s)  [Telenews]

20:49:30  5) “Meet The Boston Braves”                                                                    (N) Sports: Baseball -
                    -MCU Shorty Doc Young handing towels and boxes full of                       Boston Braves And
                     baseballs to the grounds keeper to take out on the field                             Cleveland Invades
                    -MCU Warren Spahn in civies seated at desk autographing baseballs        Chicago
                    -MCU & CU Vern Bickford getting a message from Dr. Lacks,
                     his neck and shoulders being worked on
20:50:04      -MCS Sid Gordon at table sealing envelope, picking up letter, reading
                     it, looking up at camera
20:50:19      -CU Gene Mauch putting on uniform in locker room and zipping
                     up Braves jersey
20:50:32      -MCU Bob Elliot talking on telephone and somebody in other room
                     giving him a shock to his hand
                    -MCU Earl Torgenson wearing glasses with his son Andy and Siby Sisty
                     watching as Andy is drinking soda
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                    -CU Torgenson and son Andy
                    -MCU Willard Marshall reading newspaper
                    -MCU Doc Iacks bandaging Logan’s finger
                    -MCU Walker Cooper and Bickford sitting talking together, Cooper
                     in foreground
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                    -CU Johnny Sain putting on his uniform
                    -CU Normie Roy and Roy Hartsfield (African-American player) seated
                     on bench talking
                    -CU Dave Cole sitting on bench drinking milk
                    -CU player autographing baseball
                    -CU Bobby Hogue reading newspaper
                    -MCU Bob Addis trying on a couple of new caps, from “Shortie”
                     Dr. Young’s trunkful
                    -CU Max Surkort tying shoes, picking up cap, and leaving the dressing
                     room for the field
                    -MS players coming out of dugout onto field
                    -MS players around batting cage

                    -two MCU shots of Buckey Walters batting out furgoes
                    -CU Manager Southworth talking to Spahn
                    -MS coaches John Cooney and Jim Brown bringing balls off field
                    -MS Braves taking the field

20:53:21      “Cleveland Indians Invade Chicago”
                    -CU Chicago dressing room, Ed Robinson removing his tie and
                      hanging up coat
                    -CU Dobson hanging up his shirt
                    -CU Busby putting on his undershirt
                    -CU Chico Carrasquell putting on his uniform
                    -CU player lacing up his shoes

                    -MS & CU Cleveland on the field
                    -Larry Doby taking batting practice
                    -CU Tebbetts tossing ball around
                    -MS Ray Boone tossing ball around
                    -CU Allie Clark throwing ball around
                    -CU Luke Eastern warming up
                    -two MS shots of Bob Feller warming up
                    -CU two Chicago players chatting
                    -MCU Dobson batting furgoes
                    -MS outfielder catching ball
                    -MCU Minoso catching ball and throwing it
                    -MS Pierce warming up
                    -MS crowd
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20:55:10      -CU Chicago manager Paul Richards reading sports page, headline
                      reading ‘Sox Win 3 to 2 - Pierce Yields Indians Four Hits’
                    -MS attendant bringing Richards a cup of coffee

20:55:19      -MCU Cleveland players seated in lobby, Ray Boone standing,
                      TILT down to Bobby Avila and Al Rosen
                    -MCU Jim Heagen, Birdie Tibbetts, and Bob Lemon at dining table
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                    -MCU Cleveland dressing room, Lou Brissie autographing ball for
                      one of the attendants and then starts removing his tie
                    -CU Manager Al Lopez talking to his players
                    -CU Suitcase Simpson (African-American player) hanging up
                     his coat and removing his tie
                    -CU Sam Chapman putting on shirt
                    -CU Chicago dressing room, Al Zirilla removing coat and
-20:56:26     hanging it up

20:56:28  6) “Yanks And Dodgers: Champs Ready For Pennant Try”                     (S) Newsreels:
                    Yankees at Higgins Field for spring training - players exercising,             Telenews Wk. Vol.
                    playing see-saw, Casey Stengel directing exercise, line of pitchers            7 #11 (S-10)
                    warming up, PAN of Hank Bauer, Gene Woodling, Mickey Mantle,
                    players running back to catch balls and throwing them back, CU
                    Casey Stengel, Phil Rizzuto bunting, Yogi Berra hitting ball and
                    running to first - Mickey Mantle hitting - Gil McDougal hitting ball
                    twice - Al Schacht giving imitation of Casey Stengel, imitating
                    Martin's World Series pop fly catch

                    Brooklyn Dodgers at spring training in Vero Beach - team doing
                    calisthenics, manager Chuck Dressen, Russ Meyer warming up with
                    Roy Campanella, Meyer catching ball and pitching it back, Joe Black
                    (African-American player) pitching, Preacher Roe pitching, George Shuba
                    fielding ball and throwing it back, Duke Snider doing same, Carl Furillo
                    doing same, Gil Hodges making play at first, Don Zimmer at short and Jim
                    Baxes on second making play,

                    Pee Wee Reese and Jackie Robinson on bench,  Roy Campanella              [also on 1B01
                    covering plate as Billy Cox throws to home, Campanella scooping           01:08:50-01:09:02]
-20:58:35     up ball and turning around


